The Wish List is a favorite giving program at Sacred Heart Academy. Teachers and staff members add items to the list which make learning engaging and fun for all grade levels. This year the list includes items to accommodate COVID-19 safety procedures, furniture, software, classroom “extras” and more. Your generous support is appreciated!

For information about the Wish List or any giving program at Sacred Heart Academy, please contact:

Connie Veit McCann
SHA’81,
Development Director
(989) 772-1385
cmccann@sha.net
Elementary

Kinder-Prep
Jenni Lyon / Karen Gostomski / Danielle Beatty
- Money for fine motor development materials (Any $ amount)
- Five new read-aloud books ($75)
- Multi-instrument classroom music set ($228)
- Colossal art supply kit ($229)
- Paint sets & drying rack ($179)
- Beads, foam shapes, lunch bags, buttons, and more for crafting ($180 or any amount)
- Cooking station equipment ($60)

Kindergarten
Erin Binger
- Money for new math and English/ Language Arts stations in the classroom (Any $ amount)
- Big book display stand/dry erase board ($200)

First Grade
Katie Jones / Danielle Zeien
- Large storage shelf for student books and teacher manuals ($179 each; need two)
- Money to build our classroom libraries (Any $ amount is helpful)
- Money for gift cards for supplies (Any $ amount)

Second Grade
Kelly Hansen / Laurie Simon
- Money for classroom projects ($25 or more)
- More Journeys reading units ($20 each, need four; $80 total)
- Money for classroom reading library (Any $ amount is helpful)

Third Grade
Becki Hale / Nicole Lower
- Bluetooth speaker for classroom ($130)
- Interactive white board ($200)
- Little books for Catholic kids set ($30)
- Toy & storage bench for classroom ($60)

Fifth Grade
Kathy Boulis / Brad Parsons
- Set of novels: The Sign of the Beaver by Elizabeth George Speare ($200)
- Dry erase globes ($100 each, four desired)
- Set of pull-down wall maps ($600)
- Money or gift cards for classroom projects (Any $ amount)

Sixth Grade
Wendy Lemke / Kathy Wyman
- Lenovo convertible tablet for modeling math problems ($900)

Elementary Computer Lab
Megan Stembridge
- Computer management software ($598)
- New computer headphones ($200 for a full set)

If you would like to reward SHA in a certain area (for example: music, art, science, athletics, or a certain grade or field of study), and you do not see an item of interest on this Wish List, please contact the Sacred Heart Development Director for additional options:

Connie Veit McCann SHA ’81
(989) 772-1385 | cmccann@sha.net
Secondary

Language Arts
Jennie Arlt
- Donations to classroom library (Any $ amount)

STEM Lab / Science
Jennie Queen-Baker / Adrienne Linto / Jill Albaugh / Michael Stuart
- Two new double-ocular microscopes ($650 each, $1,300 total)
- Donations to support Science Olympiad (Any $ amount)
- Donations for Middle School zoology projects (Any $ amount)
- A classroom set of TI-34 scientific multi-view calculators (need 30 at $20 each)

History / Social Studies
Christopher Weber
- Mankind: The Story of All of Us DVD ($25)
- The Men Who Built America DVD ($25)
- America: The Story of Us DVD ($25)

Religion
Karon Latham / Lee Ann Puhlman
- Primary source readings: Christian morality, church history, Paschal mystery ($375 per set)
- Chair sets with side tables ($225 each)
- Spirit of Truth program for 8th grade ($21 per student, total is $1,000 which includes teacher’s guide)
- Seating for the new chapel ($80 each; need 20; any amount appreciated)

English
Alexandra Gandy / Keith Osmond
- Money for classroom libraries (Any $ amount is helpful)
- Document camera for classroom ($200)

Spanish
Meghan Phelps
- Spanish readers/novels ($250 class set)

Music and Band
Nikki Taylor
- “flipFORM” stage platforms (Set of four $3,308)
- Choral music octavos for performances ($500)
- Like-new quality band instruments: tenor saxophone ($900), and plastic cool wind euphonium $500
- Money for instrument repairs (Any $ amount)

Art
Sarah Chaffee
- Storage racks for student projects ($60 each; need two)
- Mini easel sets in various sizes to display student artwork ($90 total)
- Zetex kiln gloves for working with ceramics ($125)
- Electronic kiln for students to experience ceramics/pottery ($3,000)

Additional options next page
Other Opportunities

Kitchen / Cafeteria
*Tiffany Haines / Cafeteria Workers*
- Flatbed utility cart for transporting meals to serving locations ($379 plus shipping)
- Natural gas, double-deck, full-size convection oven for the kitchen ($7,600 plus shipping)

Maintenance / Housekeeping
*Andy Theisen Sr.*
- Folding chairs for seating at events such as homecoming, concerts, and more (Additional chairs are $1,275); Storage carts ($200)
- IKEA-style storage units for high school basement to keep teenagers’ stuff off the floor ($400)

Athletics
*Dan Haggart / Emma Powell*
- Duffel/tote bags for Cheer Team, will be used each year by cheerleaders toting equipment/uniforms ($85 each, total is $1,500)

Principals’ List
*Mary Kay Yonker / Julie George*
- The gift of a Catholic education (Any amount toward tuition assistance; $500, $1,000, $2,500)
- Brainology for Students—call for details ($20 per student, total is $2,000)

Student Advising
*Marie Richards*
- Student leadership conference scholarships for high school students ($185 per registration)

Please consider gifts to the Sacred Heart Academy Foundation. The SHA Foundation is an endowment which benefits teachers’ salaries and special projects at the Academy. Online giving is available for the SHA Foundation at [www.academy.sha.net](http://www.academy.sha.net).

*SHA Wish List revised 11-10-2020*